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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Butte County Department of Behavioral Health (BCDBH) Triage program was initiated July 1st, 2014;
all programs were implemented and delivering services by August 2015. The Triage program
incorporates three triage teams overseen by one clinical supervisor: Hospital Triage Team, Homeless
Shelter Triage Team, and Crisis Connect Team.
•

The objective of the Hospital Triage team was to embed clinicians at 3 local emergency
departments, 7 days a week.
• The objective of the Homeless Triage team is to place mental health professionals at 2 local
homeless service centers, 5 days a week.
• The Crisis Connect team encompasses the crisis call center and crisis case management. This
team ensures that consumer movement throughout crisis services at the appropriate level of
care.
After overcoming initial set-backs, the program launched to overwhelmingly positive reviews from staff
and consumers; 85.5% of Triage staff reported that the Crisis Triage program improved the quality of
consumer movement through the mental health system (comprehensive staff and consumer feedback
can be found in the Appendix).
Quarterly meetings were held with program stakeholders to review service data and programmatic
challenges and successes. Through these meetings, necessary adjustments were made and, as a result,
some amendments to the grant were requested and approved by the Mental Health Services Oversight
and Accountability Committee (MHSOAC).
As the program commenced, there were various challenges that the department faced in execution. The
most prominent challenge was the retention of staff. The program supervisor position remained vacant
for the final two years of the program. Staff reported via survey, “The turnover rate for staff with the
[Homeless Shelter Team] was fairly high, leading to continual uncertainty of procedures and failure of
recognizing the partnership between programs, delaying sharing of information.”
Overall assessment of the appropriateness and quality of consumer movement throughout the system
was evaluated, as well as the reduction of hospitalizations, readmissions, and consumer treatment
outcome feedback.
Highlights:
• 88.5% of the staff response felt that the Crisis Triage program improved the quality of
monitoring and discharge planning to the consumer.
• The consumer survey reports that 89.1% percent of participants felt that the frequency and the
types of services received to assist with recovery and prevent a hospitalization were the right
about.
• The Hospital Triage Team generated 1,430 admissions over the course of the program.
• New tools have been developed in Avatar to better track and evaluate consumer movement
through the crisis continuum of care.
• The Crisis Connect Discharge Planning team is viewed throughout the agency as an important,
successful, and accomplished team that provides outstanding support to clients posthospitalization.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Description
The Butte County Triage program includes three triage teams overseen by one supervisor: Hospital
Triage Team, Homeless Shelter Triage Team, and Crisis Connect Team. The Hospital Triage Team and the
Crisis Connect Team are staffed by Butte County Behavioral Health employees. The Homeless Shelter
Triage Team is staffed by Northern Valley Catholic Social Services (NVCSS), a local contracted non-profit
agency.
Triage Team Supervisor
Position
#
Supervising
1.0
Clinician
FTE

Hospital Triage Team
Position
#
Clinician
3.0 FTE
3.0 EH

Description
Oversee clinical documentation for medical necessity, diagnosing, clinical
appropriateness, and thoroughness; Lead, coordinate, coach, encourage and
identify team strengths to maximize the effectiveness of services being
provided; Develop efficient service delivery processes; Identify, create
and/or improve community-based crisis stabilization services; Collaborate
and coordinate with community partners (homeless shelters, housing
providers, other community providers)

Description
Assessment and evaluation; Clinical documentation for medical necessity,
diagnosing, brief treatment planning; Referrals to crisis or lower-levels of
service

The Hospital Triage Team clinical staff provides coverage from 2:00pm to 11:00pm, seven days per week
in three local hospitals. This team provides brief therapeutic crisis intervention, assessment, and
evaluation. Providing immediate de-escalation services for consumers reduces the level of treatment
needed, preventing unnecessary hospitalization and preparing the individual for the least-restrictive
level of care.
Homeless Shelter Triage Team
Position
#
Description
Clinician
1.0
Assessment and evaluation; Clinical documentation for medical necessity,
diagnosing, brief treatment planning; Referrals to crisis or lower-levels of
FTE
service; Individual and group counseling
Peer
Advocate

0.5 FTE

Provide support in connecting clients to services, warm-line-type
communication and support; Facilitate connection to placements,
appointments, follow up check-ins; Facilitate group counseling sessions

BH Counselor

0.5 FTE

Provide support in connecting clients to services, warm-line-type
communication and support; Facilitate connection to placements,
appointments, follow up check-ins; Facilitate group counseling sessions

The Homeless Shelter Triage Team provides services at the Jesus Center and at the Torres Community
Shelter, both located in Chico, Monday through Friday. This team offers assessment and evaluation
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sessions, as well as individual and group counseling to assist guests in identifying and managing triggers
leading to crisis and overcoming barriers to service. Should a crisis situation arise during these hours,
they provide brief therapeutic crisis intervention, assessment and evaluation for crisis treatment
placement, coordination for placement availability, and referral to appropriate care. Both the Peer
Advocate and the BH Counselor provide warm-line-type communication and support to consumers as
well as provide the clinician with support in connecting consumers to services, placements,
appointments, and follow-up check-ins. Furthermore, these personnel facilitate group counseling
sessions with consumers on site.
Crisis Phone/Crisis Connect Team
Position
#
Description
Supervising
1.0 FTE Assessment and evaluation; Clinical documentation for medical
Counselor
necessity, diagnosing, brief treatment planning; Referrals to crisis or
lower-levels of service
BH
Counselor

5.0 FTE

Answer crisis phone calls and provide clinical support and referrals to
consumers who call in; Answer calls from other agencies and Butte
County crisis staff to facilitate the coordination of care for youth and
adults; Ensure consumer movement throughout crisis services to
assure the appropriate level of care

Peer
Advocate

3.0 FTE

Provide support in connecting clients to services, warm line type
communication and support; Facilitate connection to placements,
appointments, follow up check-ins

The Crisis Connect Team is considered “The Hub” of crisis services and is responsible for consumer
movement throughout crisis services to ensure the appropriate level of care. This team is essentially
composed of two units: crisis phone coverage and crisis case management. The counselors on the
phone team provide clinical support and referrals for crisis phone calls for Butte County and surrounding
counties. Dispatchers are available 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. The case management team
facilitates consumer movement through the crisis continuum, which includes coordinating placement as
needed, discharge planning, monitoring, and follow-up case management. This team is designed to
encourage, monitor, and follow a consumer’s movement from inpatient treatment to outpatient care
supporting community recovery and resiliency.

Project Timeline
This program was implemented at different times due to coordination of memorandums of
understanding, contract obligations, and site certifications which were accomplished separately. Please
see below for the implementation timeline:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 1, 2014– Grant awarded
July 1, 2014– Program begins, Crisis Connect team fully staffed
September 17, 2014– Torres Shelter services begin
November 8, 2014– Feather River Hospital services begin
December 6, 2014– Enloe Hospital services begin
January 12, 2015– Jesus Center services begin
August 18, 2015– Oroville Hospital services begin
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reduction in number of Psychiatric Hospitalization Facility (PHF) admissions.
Reduction in number of out-of-county (OOC) hospitalizations.
Reduction of recidivism rates.
Reductions in consumer wait time for mental health treatment in emergency departments.
Reduction in emergency department psychiatric admissions.
Reductions in consumer wait time for mental health treatment in homeless shelters.
Increase in crisis intervention services at the community centers that serve homeless
citizens.
8. Increase in number of homeless citizens receiving outpatient mental health services with
BCDBH and its contractors.
9. Increase in logged and billed crisis calls.
10. Increase in efficiency and effectiveness of discharge planning and consumer movement
through crisis services.
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EVALUATION QUESTIONS AND METHODS
Overall Triage Team
Reduction in psychiatric health facility admissions – Butte County Department of Behavior Health
(BCDBH) maintains a 16-bed psychiatric health facility (PHF) in Chico. A reduction in hospitalizations will
be measured by comparing the ratio of Butte County PHF admissions and total Department admissions
from fiscal year to fiscal year. This evaluation will be made per quarter by comparing the same quarter
for previous fiscal years.
Reduction in out-of-county hospitalizations – Each out-of-county placement requires that BCDBH
admit the consumer to a designated program within Avatar, the Department’s electronic health record
system. Upon return to Butte County, the consumer is discharged from this program and admitted to
the appropriate outpatient program for follow-up care. The admission and discharge data provide a
mechanism to track out-of-county placements and length of stay. We expect the reduction in out-ofcounty hospitalizations to be reflected in a lower ratio between out-of-county admissions to total
BCDBH admissions by comparing the per quarter ratio by fiscal year.

Reduction of recidivism rates – BCDBH currently tracks readmission rates for consumers who have
received monitoring, discharge planning, and follow-up appointment transportation services. We
anticipate accomplishing reduction in recidivism rates with the addition of Triage services in the
community. We will track and compare recidivism rates for consumers who access Triage services and
compare these rates to both past fiscal years.

Hospital Triage Team
Reduction in consumer wait time for mental health treatment – To measure the length of time a
consumer must wait before receiving mental health services, we will acquire the admission data on the
consumer for the hospital visit. The Triage personnel will admit the consumer to a BCDBH treatment
program in Avatar, capturing the time services began. We will calculate the length of time between
hospital admission and Triage admission to determine a reduction in overall wait times for mental
health services from hospital emergency rooms.
Reduction in emergency room psychiatric admissions – Triage personnel located at Feather River,
Oroville, and Enloe hospitals open consumer to a specific hospital triage program in Avatar in order to
complete clinical assessments and documentation. Comparing the rates of admissions and discharges
for the Hospital Triage program will provide a means of comparing emergency-room-to-BCDBH transfers
to total BCDBH admissions. This comparison will be made per quarter by fiscal year.

Homeless Shelter Triage Team
Increase in crisis intervention by trained mental health clinicians at the community centers that
serve homeless citizens – Consumer treatment episode data captured in Avatar will provide the
number of services rendered to homeless citizens at the Jesus Center and the Torres Community
Shelter.

Increase in number of homeless citizens receiving outpatient mental health services– BCDBH
captures consumers’ living situations in the admission screen in Avatar. Many homeless consumers selfdisclose their residency status, creating the ability for the Systems Performance Unit to capture the
number of homeless consumers receiving mental health services through BCDBH and its contractors. An
increase in the number of self-disclosed homeless consumer admissions and will be evident when
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comparing fiscal year to fiscal year. In addition, we will track consumers receiving services by the
Homeless Shelter Triage team and identify which of these consumers also receive services at our
outpatient centers.

Crisis Connect Triage Team
Increase in logged and billed crisis calls – Call details are logged in the Crisis Call Log screen in Avatar.
This provides the ability to report the number of calls received on the Crisis Line. Progress notes
submitted by the Crisis Line staff trigger the billing of a service. The number of billable calls will be
compared per quarter, by fiscal year.

Increase in monitoring, discharge planning, and consumer movement throughout crisis services
– Qualitative surveys will be developed and administered to staff, consumers, and consumer families to
provide an evaluation of the effectiveness of monitoring, discharge planning, and consumer movement
throughout crisis services. Overall assessment of the appropriateness and quality of consumer
movement throughout the system can be determined by qualitative evaluation, as well as the reduction
of hospitalizations, readmissions, and consumer treatment outcome measures.
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ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Overall Triage Team
1. Reduction in Butte County Behavioral Health psychiatric health facility (PHF) admissions
Butte County Department of Behavior Health (BCDBH) maintains a 16-bed psychiatric health facility
(PHF) in Chico. A reduction in hospitalizations will be measured by comparing PHF admission rates. The
admission rate is found by calculating the ratio of Butte County PHF admissions and total BCDBH
department admissions from fiscal year to fiscal year.
Table 1.0 (below) shows data for PHF admissions, readmissions, and recidivism rates per quarter, by
fiscal year, with a baseline time period depicted in fiscal year of 13/14. Recidivism is defined as a patient
who obtains an admission to Butte County PHF or OCC hospital within 30 days of a discharge from the
local PHF.
Table 1.0: Butte County PHF Data
Admissions Admission Rate Readmissions Recidivism Rate
FY 13/14
Q1
132
4.5%
15
11.4%
Q2
162
5.9%
22
13.6%
Q3
142
4.8%
25
17.6%
Q4
131
4.7%
17
13.0%
FY 14/15
Q1
143
4.9%
13
9.1%
Q2
127
4.7%
22
17.3%
Q3
109
4.1%
25
22.9%
Q4
106
3.9%
11
10.4%
FY 15/16
Q1
102
3.8%
10
9.8%
Q2
84
3.0%
12
14.3%
Q3
122
4.0%
17
13.9%
Q4
99
3.1%
15
15.2
FY 16/17
Q1
66
2.2%
9
13.6%
Q2
99
3.2%
18
18.2%
Q3
90
2.9%
11
12.2%
These data shows a decrease in PHF admission rates in FY1617, while recidivism rates show the same
pattern as prior years. Figure 1.1 depicts a visual representation the PHF admission rates over time, with
a trend line imposed to express the trajectory of the frequencies.
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Figure 1.1: PHF admission rates

This chart indicates that over the course of the Triage program that there has been a decrease in the
PHF admission rates.
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2. Reduction in out-of-county hospitalizations:
Each out-of-county placement requires that BCDBH admit the consumer to a designated program within
Avatar, the Department’s electronic health record system. The admission and discharge data provide a
mechanism to track Out-Of-County (OOC) placements and length of stay. A reduction in OOC
hospitalizations will be measured by comparing OOC admission rates. The OOC admission rate is found
by calculating the ratio of OOC admissions and total BCBDH department admissions from fiscal year to
fiscal year.
Table 2.0 shows the data for OOC admissions, OOC admissions rates, readmissions, and recidivism rates
per quarter, by fiscal year, with a baseline time period depicted in fiscal year of 13/14. Recidivism is
defined as a patient who obtains an admission to Butte County PHF or OCC hospital within 30 days of a
discharge from OCC hospital.
Table 2.0: OOC hospitalization data
Admissions Admission Rates Readmissions Recidivism Rate
FY 13/14
Q1
135
4.6%
19
14.1%
Q2
123
4.5%
19
15.4%
Q3
137
4.6%
19
13.9%
Q4
142
5.1%
13
9.2%
FY 14/15
Q1
161
5.5%
18
11.2%
Q2
153
5.7%
18
11.8%
Q3
140
5.3%
17
12.1%
Q4
132
4.9%
9
6.8%
FY 15/16
Q1
139
5.1%
14
10.1%
Q2
151
5.5%
20
13.2%
Q3
138
4.5%
21
15.2%
Q4
147
4.6%
13
8.8%
FY16/17
Q1
165
5.5%
16
9.7%
Q2
188
6.1%
19
10.1%
Q3
206
6.6%
27
13.1%
This table indicates an increase in OOC admission rates in FY1617, while recidivism rates appear to be
trending lower than the baseline fiscal year.
Figure 2.1 shows the OOC admission rates over time, with a trend line imposed to express the trajectory
of the frequencies.
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Figure 2.1: OOC admissions compared rates

This chart indicates that over the course of the Triage program that there has been an increase in the
OOC admission rates compared to overall admission rates.
The following figure (2.2) shows PHF and OOC admission rates side for further evaluation of the data.
Figure 2.2: PHF & OOC admission rates compared
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The chart above suggests that the decrease of PHF admission rates correlates with the increase of OOC
admission rates.

3. Reduction of recidivism rates:
Recidivism is defined as a patient who obtains an admission to Butte County PHF or OCC hospital within
30 days of a discharge from the Butte County PHF or OCC hospital.
Figure 3.0 shows the data for PHF and OOC recidivism rates per quarter, by fiscal year, with a baseline
time period depicted in fiscal year of 13/14. Trend lines are imposed to express the trajectory of the
frequencies. Note: the raw data for this chart can be found on pages 9 and 11.
Figure 3.0: PHF and OCC recidivism rates

This figure shows that recidivism for the Butte County PHF remained somewhat constant while
recidivism for OOC decreased.

Overall Triage Team Summary
The PHF admission rate shows a decrease, with the recidivism for the PHF staying relatively constant,
with a slight downward trend. The OOC hospital admission rate shows an increase, with the recidivism
for OOC hospitalizations showing a decrease.
The decrease of PHF admission rates correlates with the increase of OOC admission rates. This may
indicate that there were increased length of stays and therefore lower turnover at the PHF which would
result in higher utilization of OOC hospitals. Interestingly, although OCC admission rates are increasing,
their recidivism rates are decreasing.
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Hospital Triage Team
The Hospital Triage team encompasses three local emergency departments: Enloe Hospital, Oroville
Hospital, and Feather River Hospital. Enloe and Oroville have the highest amount of mental health
consumers accessing services, with US Census Bureau reporting populations of 88,077 and 16,061,1
respectively, in 2013. Oroville sees an increase of mental health traffic due to the increased levels of
poverty within the city and the location of the county jail within city limits. Feather River Hospital is
located in Paradise, with a reported population of 26,2832 in 2013. Paradise is considered a retirement
community located in the Sierra Nevada foothills.
Hospital Triage staff began delivering crisis triage services at Feather River Hospital, located in Paradise,
on November 8, 2014. Services began at Enloe Hospital, located in Chico, on December 6, 2014. Oroville
Hospital was not able to complete site certification and contract agreements until late July of 2015.
Services began in Oroville on August 18, 2015. The Triage Supervising Clinician position was vacated in
March of 2015 and an appropriate replacement was never identified. During the course of the program,
staffing modifications were requested to the MHSOAC and approved. It was determined at the end of
2016 that the most appropriate arrangement was to place some of the clinicians that were funded by
the Triage grant at BCDBH Crisis Services to respond to Enloe and Feather River as needed. To prevent
burn-out and isolation a rotating schedule was imposed for the remaining location, Oroville Hospital
emergency department. Peer advocates were moved from the Hospital Team to the Crisis Connect
discharge team, which has been a better use of their specialized services.
Table 4.0 displays the data for the Hospital Triage Team by each location. It is important to note that
the data in these tables do not reflect the total BCDBH consumer traffic at the hospitals. The BCDBH
Mobile Crisis team covers referrals for mental health assessments for the hospitals outside of the Triage
program hours. There have also been instances where Triage shifts have been covered by Mobile Crisis
due to lack of consistent staffing for this program.
Table 4.0: Service distribution by hospital site, as of March 1st, 2017
Enloe Feather River Oroville
Total clients seen
549
276
351
-Client Admissions
665
314
451
Total service minutes 66,497
33,437
41,891

4. Reduction in consumer wait time for mental health treatment:
Finding reliable ways to measure wait times has proven to be an evolving process over the course of
program implementation. To measure the length of time a consumer had to wait before receiving
mental health services in emergency rooms, we originally strived to calculate the length of time
between hospital admission and Triage admission to determine overall wait times.
Baseline Data
Initially, as our relationship with the hospitals and their administrative support began developing,
BCDBH requested data to evaluate for:
“Average wait times in the Emergency Department for patients with the primary presentation of
mental health crisis [for baseline time period]. This wait time would be based off of the time the
1
2

http://www.census.gov
http://www.census.gov
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patient was admitted and the time they were seen by a mental health professional in the Emergency
Department”
This request proved difficult to fulfill. The hospitals complied with the request to the best of their ability.
One hospital provided data on anyone with a diagnosis between 290.0 and 310.0 as defined by the
DSM-IV, which included drug and alcohol abuse. Another hospital provided admission data only on 5150
clients. This provided an inconsistent data collection procedure, and would not be a reliable method for
comparison and evaluation of wait times.
Through continued conversations and meetings to obtain streamlined data, it was decided that BCDBH
would develop a procedure to capture wait times in our electronic health record, Avatar. One
disadvantage to this option would be that there is no baseline date prior to Triage program
implementation. However, the development of capturing wait time data internally is extremely valuable.
Developing a mechanism to collect hospital wait time data coincided with the need to provide enhanced
tools in Avatar for BCDBH staff to track clients in crisis. Through the BCDBH Systems Performance Unit,
the Client Tracker form was designed and launched in Avatar.
Client Tracker
The Client Tracker was developed specifically to collect data on clients that were currently in crisis. This
form determined where the patient was located, their disposition, and if they needed transportation to
the CSU or to a psychiatric facility. A widget was also designed in Avatar to display Client Tracker data in
real time which has unequivocally enhanced the services delivered to consumers in crisis.
The hospital admission time is on the hospital face-sheet that is given to BCDBH crisis personnel when a
consumer is transferred into their care. A field was added to the Client Tracker (Figure 4.0, below) to
capture this admission time. BCDBH now has the ability to when a client was admitted to the hospital,
when a referral for assessment was received, and when a BCDBH crisis staff member responded to the
client.
Figure 4.1: Screen shot of Client Tracker form in Avatar
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Figure 4.2: Screen shot of Client Tracker real-time widget in Avatar

Wait Time Data
Personnel began entering data into the Client Tracker in Avatar starting January of 2016. BCDBH
determined that the first 3 months (January –March 2016) of implementing this form would represent a
baseline period. BCDBH notes the importance of tracking hospital admission time to BCDBH response
time, but it was determined after much deliberation that it would be more accurate to measure the
success of the Triage program by tracking referral time to BCDBH response time.
The average referral to response time is a measure that can be impacted by Triage staff, while the
average hospital admission to response time potentially could not be impacted depending on the
primary presenting problem that initiated an emergency department admission. This evaluation method
will gauge how timely the department is responding to a request for a crisis assessment. The data
captured in the Client Tracker for the average wait time following a referral is portrayed in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Referral Time to Response Time
Baseline
FY1516 Q4
Enloe
2:31
2:27
Feather River
2:09
2:05
Oroville
1:32
1:38

FY1617 Q1
1:19
1:36
2:06

FY1617 Q2
1:47
1:44
2:00

FY1617 Q3
2:10
1:58
2:01

5. Reduction in emergency room psychiatric admissions:
Finding reliable ways to measure psychiatric admissions by emergency department has proven to be an
evolving process as our relationship with the hospitals and their administrative support has been
developing. Initially, BCDBH had asked hospital support staff for:
“The number of emergency room admissions for patients with primary presentation as mental
health crisis [for baseline time period].”
As stated above, obtaining valid and comparable data across the three hospitals has proven to be a
challenge for all parties. This is still an ongoing challenge that BCDBH is proactively addressing.

Hospital Triage Team Summary
Collecting Hospital Triage Team data for the measures specified in the grant proposal has been more
challenging than originally anticipated. BCDBH is actively developing and refining data extraction
methods to represent quantitative results for this program. What deduction can be made is that prior to
program implementation, there was travel time incorporated into the wait time for a response from
BCDBH and with clinicians placed at the sites, that wait time has decreased.
The main challenge with facilitating the Triage program has been the retention of staff. Specifically, the
clinician position was a challenge to fill and keep filled. This is credited to the difficult schedule this
position holds (2:00-11:00 PM each day) and also to the statewide clinician shortage. In October 2015,
BCDBH requested that the MHSOAC allow counselors to temporarily fill this position to ensure that
consumers were receiving the treatment they needed and our obligation to the hospitals were being
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met. This approved request has improved the staffing situation to some degree. In addition, during the
last year, BCDBH was able to increase the clinician salary more competitive to attract more applicants.
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Homeless Shelter Triage Team
The Jesus Center is a safe-haven resource that is mainly accessed by the local homeless community for
meals, education support, and job seeking throughout the day. In contrast, the Torres Shelter offers an
overnight facility, with operating hours from 4:00pm to 6:00am. As reported on the Torres Shelter
website, “Last year alone [2015], our services provided a safe and healthy alternative to our streets and
creeks for more than 700 people.3” Comparatively, the Jesus Center published this infographic via their
September newsletter4 as an effective vehicle to display their census:

What the Homeless Triage staff found was that the Jesus Center was a great place for outreach and
educating the homeless community about the new Triage program and that potential clients would
ultimately access services at the Torres Shelter in the evening. This development determined that
staffing resources would be shifted around to better fit the need of the homeless shelters. An
amendment allowing for more flexibility of the hours of coverage was submitted to MHSOAC and
approved. The Homeless Triage staff worked to overcome barriers to mental health services, which
included connecting indigent clients with social services to enroll in Medi-Cal.

3
4

http://chicoshelter.org/torres-shelter-faces-financial-crisis/
http://jesuscenter.org/news/
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6. Increase in crisis intervention by trained mental health clinicians at the community
centers that serve homeless citizens
Consumer treatment episode data captured in Avatar provide the number of distinct clients, number of
admissions, and services rendered to homeless individuals at the Jesus Center and the Torres
Community Shelter.
Table 6.0 illustrates the total number of services delivered by the Homeless Triage team, by location, as
of March 30, 2017.
Table 6.0: Service distribution by center as of March 2017
Jesus Center
Total clients served
34
-Client Admissions
38
Total service minutes
14,118

Torres Shelter
103
117
58,650

These data show the majority of services accessed were at the Torres Shelter. Potential clients could be
referred to the Triage team either through self-referral, homeless center referral, triage staff referral, or
from BCDBH Mobile Crisis. The services provided by the Homeless Shelter team were authorized for 60
days, with the intention of connecting the client to BCDBH outpatient services upon discharge.
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7. Increase in number of homeless citizens receiving outpatient mental health services
The following figure (Figure 6) shows consumers who self-identified as homeless who were enrolled in
BCDBH and contractor outpatient programs per quarter, by fiscal year, with a baseline time period
depicted in fiscal year of 13/14.
Figure 7.0: Homeless Consumers enrolled in BCDBH and contracted outpatient services

These data show a trend line increasing throughout program implementation. This indicates that the
goal to increase number of homeless citizens receiving outpatient mental health services was met.
In addition, another goal for the Homeless Shelter team was to facilitate a connection from the
consumer to Outpatient Services through case management and transportation. The Homeless Triage
staff reported that they have been able to connect consumers to Outpatient Services through support
from their Peer Advocate.
Figure 7.1 shows the number of clients that were initially enrolled in the Homeless Triage program, and
then subsequently enrolled in BCDBH or contracted outpatient programs per quarter, by fiscal year.
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Figure 7.1: Homeless Triage consumer enrolled in BCDBH outpatient services

These data show a trend line increasing connections from Homeless Triage to outpatient services
throughout program implementation. Although the trend line is indeed increasing, BCDBH had
anticipated that the number of consumers connected to on-going services would be greater.

Homeless Triage Team Summary
The measures detailed in this section indicate that both objectives/goals were met for the Homeless
Triage program. Measure 6, “Increase in crisis intervention by trained mental health clinicians at the
community centers that serve homeless citizens” was accomplished because prior to the Triage program
there were no trained mental health clinicians located as the homeless centers. The agency does
acknowledge that a higher level of consumers admitted and served was anticipated.
The Homeless Triage team provided feedback that program execution faced significant challenges. Some
challenges included:
• Lack of Triage Supervisor to provide coordination between agencies
• Program was fiscally unsustainable due to the crisis intervention model. This program would
have been more successful if it was centered mainly around linkage and brokerage services
• Staff rates of turnover and burn-out were significantly high, specifically, the clinician position
was a challenge to fill and keep filled.
• The services provided by the Homeless Shelter team were authorized for 60 days, with the
intention of connecting the client to BCDBH outpatient services upon discharge
Due to these challenges it was determined that the contract with the Homeless Triage team would not
be renewed. BCDBH is currently reviewing needs and investigating the best way to provide supportive
mental health services to the homeless shelters.
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Crisis Connect Triage Team
8. Increase in logged and billed crisis calls
The Crisis Connect Triage team embraces two units: crisis phone coverage and crisis case management.
The Triage program expanded the crisis phone team to better facilitate call traffic and to provide clinical
support and/or referrals to consumers. In addition to receiving crisis calls, the BCDBH Crisis Call line is
the access point for inquiries regarding services and the main conduit for transportation and
hospitalization communication. Call data are captured in the Crisis Call Log in Avatar which determines
the number of calls and disposition of the call.
Over the course of the program, specific tools were developed by the BCDBH Systems Performance Unit
to enhance the system of care for crisis services. These tools impacted the data that BCDBH is reporting
to provide the overall Triage evaluation. For instance, in March 2015, a feature (see figure 8.0, below)
was added to the Crisis Call Log in Avatar that allows BCDBH staff to look up client information (if the
caller is willing to disclose) during the phone interaction. This ensures that the BCDBH counselor on the
phone is not only better able to serve the client once the caller’s respective chart is accessed, but it also
allows for documentation of the call and, therefore, billing. In short, this feature permits for an easier
method of logging, tracking, and billing of all calls.
Figure 8.0: Client Lookup feature in Crisis Call Log

Secondly, The Client Tracker was a form (see page 14) developed specifically to collect data on clients
that were currently in crisis. This form determined where the patient was located, their disposition, and
if they needed transportation to the CSU or to a psychiatric facility. A widget (see page 15) was built into
Avatar to display Client Tracker data in real time which has unequivocally enhanced the services
delivered to consumers in crisis. The success of the implementation and utilization of the Client Tracker
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is a direct reflection of the expanded staffing provided by the Triage grant. Calls to the phone team for
transportation were no longer logged in Crisis Call Log, they were logged in the Client Tracker. This
impacted our measure of increase logged calls by in actuality showing a decrease in logged calls.
The following figure (Figure 8.1) shows the total number of calls that were logged by staff per quarter,
by fiscal year, with a baseline time period depicted in fiscal year of 13/14.
Figure 8.1: Calls logged to Crisis Call line

Calls that were logged increased significantly with the implementation of the Triage program. The phone
team was fully staffed on July 1st, 2014. Quarter one of fiscal year 14/15 illustrates the increase in those
logged calls. Calls logged show a decrease in correlation with the implementation of the Client Tracker.
It should be noted that once the Client Tracker was integrated into Avatar the number of actual phone
calls received by the phone team were the same, but they were being documented in two different
locations, instead of one form. The strengthening of staffing resources allocated to the phone team by
the Triage program allowed for the success of the Client Tracker implementation.
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Another evaluation measure defined for the Triage phone team was the increase of billed calls. The
“client look-up” feature was developed and placed in the Crisis Call Log form to allow the staff member
to efficiently access the caller’s chart if they were a current client with BCDBH. This ensures that the
BCDBH counselor on the phone is not only better able to serve the client once the caller’s respective
chart is accessed, but it also allows for documentation of the call and, therefore, billing. The
documentation of these calls also allows for outpatient providers to be aware of a client’s crisis call,
which can promote appropriate follow up care.
Figure 8.2 shows the number of billed calls compared per quarter, by fiscal year, with a baseline time
period depicted in fiscal year of 13/14.
Figure 8.2: Billed Crisis Calls

As depicted by the above chart, there has been immense improvement in the amount of billed calls. The
2nd quarter of fiscal year 15/16 is considered an outlier to the data. There was high staff turnover during
this time and the instruction on how to use the new Avatar feature was not in place. In the 3rd quarter,
however, the number of billed calls returned to the new-normal level.
The trend line evidences an increase in billed calls since the implementation of the Triage program.
Billing calls has always been difficult due to the nature of an anonymous phone call, but with the “client
look-up” feature and provided the caller is willing to disclose their identification, BCDBH now has a
method to greater aid the client and to also be reimbursed for the service provided.
Below (Figure 8.3) is a representation of calls billed by calls logged over time further evaluate the impact
of billed calls.
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Figure 8.3: Percentage of Billed Crisis calls

BCDBH was able to improve the percentage of billed calls from .9% to 5% over the course of the Triage
program. This was accomplished through improving methods of collecting data, developing new tools to
enhance services, and the increase of phone team staffing. BCDBH anticipates this percentage to
continue to grow in the future.
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9. Increase in monitoring, discharge planning, and consumer movement throughout crisis
services
The Crisis Connect discharge planning team encourages, monitors, and follows a consumer’s
movements from inpatient treatment to outpatient care while promoting community recovery and
resiliency. This team began using a specific program code in Avatar to track services as of February 11,
2015. The data shown in the tables below show aggregate data for the time frame identified. Table 9.0
was reported in the 2016 Triage Program Evaluation and at that time it was stated that, “BCDBH
anticipates that in future reports these numbers will steadily increase.” This has proven to be accurate.
The first table (Table 9.1) indicates the recent program totals. As you can determine from studying the
tables, the Crisis Connect team has served 105 more individuals since the previous report. There has
been a significant increase in admissions and total services delivered.
Table 9.0: Crisis Connect Services; February 2015-March 2016
Crisis Connect
Total clients served
84
-Client Admissions
89
Total Service Minutes
52,520
Table 9.1: Crisis Connect Services; February 2015-March 2017
Crisis Connect
Total clients served
189
-Client Admissions
220
Total Service Minutes
166,862
Overall assessment of the appropriateness and quality of consumer movement throughout the system
was evaluated by qualitative assessment. Two qualitative surveys were developed and administered
(see Appendix B). One survey was tailored to BCDBH crisis staff and the other was tailored to consumers
post-crisis. The objective of this survey administration was to provide an evaluation of the effectiveness
of discharge planning and the monitoring of consumer movements throughout crisis services.
Survey administration for consumers was delivered via telephone on a monthly basis. The Crisis Connect
team accessed a report that would state client name, phone number, and admission/discharge
information. Peer advocates were the facilitators of this survey, and they made sure to only call
consumers who were at least two weeks past their discharge from a crisis episode.
Survey administration for the crisis staff was administered electronically annually, with an invitation via
email. The following pages show results of each survey. Full disclosure of comments can be found in the
Appendix.
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Consumer Survey Results
(Comments and suggestions from the Consumer Survey are in Appendix C)
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Staff Survey Results
(Comments and suggestions from the Staff Survey are in Appendix C)

*this is not a distinct count of staff members. Staff may have taken this survey both administration periods and worked with
more than one team.
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Specify:
• I only know of the one for our services was not aware that they are at other facilities? I more
make the assumption that it works based on word of mouth but have not had a client
specifically state its worthiness.
• Was not here before the change.
• Contact with the Jesus Center/Torres staff was infrequent enough that not all Crisis staff
understood the cooperating with them was covered under continuity of care.
• They made everything possible effort for success for the client
• It allowed more one and one time to help clients through the system but there were too
many barriers to opening clients for Triage
• Improves quality consumer treatment except when staffing is at a shortage and there is a lack
of communication between agencies
• Facilitates loose ends
• Initial access more timely, but delays in Clt receipt of services due to delays in hospitalization
and accurate contact information.
• Absolutely! By offering the client more support with the transition that occurs with every
crisis situation.

Specify:
• Have not personally experienced although I do not work much, only have heard it through the
grapevine.
• Was not here before the change.
• Occasionally OP clinics become involved as well without following through on
communication.
• Interviewed and received answers to needed questions
• Improves the ease and effectiveness for staff except when staffing is at a shortage and there
is a lack of communication between agencies
• Peer support and case management is valuable
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•
•

problems with staff getting desired paperwork
100% In assisting with the safety plans, transportations, and support offered to the client in
their time of need.

Specify:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cannot speak to this
Was not here before the change.
Provided a well individual plan for the client
Improves the quality of monitoring discharge planning to the consumer except when staffing
is at a shortage and there is a lack of communication between agencies
Some people are just not going to follow through.
still having problems with clt's who don't have phone
Requiring Medical clients to be transported home by Logisticare and having Enloe Medical
Center clients hospitalized through the transfer center has created a disconnect with many
clients.
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Specify:
• Was not here before the change.
• They individualized each clients need for service.
• Improves the ease and the effectiveness of monitoring and discharge planning for staff except
when staffing is at a shortage and there is a lack of communication between agencies
• Some difficulties due to lack of access to needed documentation
• Yes, the staffs willingness to jump in and assist with clients is critical to properly and
effectively deescalating a crisis situation
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Specify:
• Cannot speak to this
• Was not here before the change.
• Easier and quicker to access things like special programs but not appointments for intakes
with Psychiatrists.
• No other than receiving immediate support services by the Triage Connect Team post psych
hospitalization.
• If there is staff, crisis triage teams definately reduce the wait time for consumers to access
services.
• More communication was needed between staff at different sites. Staff turnover and training
was partly to blame.

Specify:
• No comment
• Phone team and access did the in hospital clinicians did not necessarly
• Was not here before the change.
• They talked to the individule as quickly as possible
• If there is enough staff, crisis is able to reduce obstacles for outside agencies all across the
board to treat and serve mental health consumers.
• Absolutely, by decreasing my direct contact with them :)
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Crisis Connect Team Summary
The Crisis Connect team is the main hub for Crisis Services. This team coordinates hospitalization
placement and supports consumers post-hospitalization. They are on the front end and the back end of
a crisis episode. This team functions as two units and found it a challenge in the fact that there was no
centralized location for the team. The phone team and the discharge planning team were located in two
buildings. Despite this challenge, this team has clearly made a positive impact to the crisis continuum of
care by collaborating on developing and then implementing new tools to be used in the Electronic
Health Record, Avatar, to provide superior care to their clients. As consumer and staff feedback show,
there has been amazing work towards recovery from a crisis and assistance in maintaining mental
wellness. The consumer survey reports that 89.1% percent of participants felt that the frequency and
the types of services received to assist with recovery and prevent a hospitalization were the right
amount. The Crisis Connect team is a valuable asset to the Behavioral Health Department and
instrumental in providing crisis related care to the community.
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LIMITATIONS
Include a brief description of any issues that arose during the evaluation that may undermine the
findings and conclusions (i.e., limited or missing data, selection bias, limited follow-up period).
Some program limitations have been previously mentioned in Analysis and Findings. Below is a more
complete and detailed report of limitations.
Initial obstacles
At the outset of the program there were various obstacles to overcome; e.g., site certification,
contractor documentation sharing, consumer transportation, indigent individuals in need, process for
connecting to outpatient, staffing levels, and site coverage. These obstacles were overcome through
decisions made at the Quarterly Stakeholder meetings.
Staffing
One of the biggest obstacle for the administration of this program is the lack of available personnel.
Staffing issues affected all three of the Triage teams; BCDBH has suffered from an extreme lack of
clinicians. To combat this issue, BCDBH has made Triage full-time positions eligible as part-time positions
with the hope that will entice more applicants. BCDBH received permission from MHSOAC to hire
counselors working towards their licensure in place of clinicians. BCDBH is also currently in negotiations
to make the clinician salary more competitive to attract more applicants.
Another limitation attached to the staffing issue has been the lack of a Triage Supervisor. The program
has been without a direct supervisor since March 2015. This has caused the program implementation to
fall on the Crisis Program Manager, who oversees all of BCDBH Crisis Services. BCDBH has worked to
address this challenge by allowing a counselor to move into the clinical supervisor position in July 2015.
This supervisor directly oversees the Crisis Connect team and the Hospital Triage team. BCDBH
continues to pursue a suitable replacement.
Site Coverage
The original times proposed for the hours of operation for the Homeless team was not congruent with
consumer traffic. The Triage team was not positioned at the shelters at the appropriate times. The
original proposed times were not practicable because of the lack of need for mental health services at
those intervals. BCDBH received permission from MHSOAC to allow new hours of operation to promote
enhanced engagement with consumers.
Data unable to gather
Extracting the data needed to measure the outcomes for the hospital team has been difficult. This
challenge has provided BCDBH with the opportunity to fine-tune tools that are already in place in Avatar
to track data. This has also allowed BDCBH support staff to network and build relationships with hospital
support staff to foster collaboration and data-sharing.
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APPENDIX
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Appendix A
List of Stakeholders
BCDBH Advisory Board
Dorian Kittrell, Director
Jeremy Wilson, Program Manager
Geoff Davis, Behavioral Health Board Secretary
Bill Kehoe, Chair – Community Member
Salvador Ventura, Co-Chair – Family Member
Jerald Lea, Family Member
Jacob Durant, Community Member
Supervisor Maureen Kirk, Board of Supervisor 3rd District
Doug Teeter, Board of Supervisor 5th District
Butch Hastaran, Consumer
Susan Modlin, Community Member
Dennis Hyde, Family Member
Daniel Cavanaugh, Community Member
Patty McReynolds, Consumer
Kristina Kaufman, Consumer
Lieutenant Alan Smith, Law Enforcement Representative
BCDBH Systems Performance, Evaluations and Research Unit
Dr. Sesha Zinn, Manager
Rick Jackson, Supervisor
Jaclyn Peterson, Analyst
Holli Drobny, Analyst
BCDBH Crisis Services
Deana Ward, Program Manager
Melody Robinson, Program Manager
Virginia Eagan, Supervisor
Kirk Zeller, Supervisor
Celeste Cramer, Supervisor
BCDBH Administration
Dorian Kittrell, Director
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Amy Wilner, Assistant Director
Scott Kennelly, Assistant Director
Don Taylor, Assistant Director
Joel Chain, Assistant Director
North Valley Catholic Social Service
Katie Nichols, Program Manager
Sue Matthiessen, Supervisor
Brooke Sena, Supervisor
Jaryna Chua, Supervisor
Torres Shelter
Brad Montgomery, Executive Director
Jesus Center
Shelly Watson, Director of Services
Laura Coonstana, Executive Director
Enloe Hospital
Amanda Wilkinson, Social Work Supervisor
Feather River Hospital
Melissa Barnard, Director of Emergency Services
Oroville Hospital
Denise Lefevre, HIS Manager
Sunday Kilgore, Emergency Department Manager
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Appendix B
Surveys Administered
Consumer Survey

Crisis Triage
Telephone Follow-Up Call for Consumers
Hello, this is __________ with Butte County Behavioral Health. I am calling to follow up on your
experience with the Crisis Connect program and to check on your progress since leaving the program.
I was also hoping that you could answer a few questions that would help us improve Crisis Triage
Services.
**Just a reminder, Crisis Triage is a team of mental health professionals that specialize in mental
health emergencies. This team is located in the hospital Emergency Departments, local homeless
shelters, and BCDBH Crisis Services. This team is responsible for consumer movement throughout
crisis services with the ultimate goal of helping consumers to avoid higher levels of care. This team
also works towards helping consumers overcome barriers to connecting to outpatient care. **
Your participation is voluntary and your responses are confidential. Would you be willing to answer
these questions for me? I am going to read you some questions with some possible answers. Please
tell me the answer that fits best for you.
1) How satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the services you received from the Crisis Triage team?
a. Very Satisfied
b. Satisfied
c. Dissatisfied
d. Very Dissatisfied
2) In your opinion, the amount of time you had to wait to be seen by a mental health professional was:
a. Very quick
b. Average
c. Too long
3) In the past 12 months, how many times did you visit the emergency room for mental health related
care?
a. None
b. 1-2
c. 3-4
d. 5 or more
4) Would you say services you received from the Crisis Triage team helped you with your recovery [or
to stabilize]?
a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree
5) Do you feel that the frequency and the types of services you received from the Crisis Triage team to
help you with recovery and prevent hospitalization/re-hospitalization were:
a. Too little
b. The right amount
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c. Too much
6) In general, how would you rate your overall interaction with Crisis Triage?
a. Excellent
b. Very Good
c. Good
d. Fair
e. Poor
7) What was most helpful about the services you received from Crisis Triage?

8) What else could Crisis Triage have done that would have helped you?

9) What can Crisis Triage do to help you avoid hospitalizations?

10) *For Hospital Triage Consumers Only* Should you experience another mental health crisis, did your
experience with Crisis Triage educate you on the alternative resources available to you in your time
of need? [rather than returning to the Emergency Department]
• If no, what could have been done differently to help with that?

11) Do you have any suggestions for, or comments about, the Crisis Triage program?
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Staff Survey

Crisis Triage Staff Survey
Please indicated the Crisis Triage team(s) that you have worked on or interacted with. Please
choose all that apply.
Enloe Hospital
Feather River Hospital
Oroville Hospital
Jesus Center

Torres Shelter
Crisis Connect Team (case management)
Crisis Connect Team (phone team)

1) In your experience, do you think the Crisis Triage program improved the quality of consumer
movement through the system?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it more difficult
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:

2) In your experience, do you think the Crisis Triage program improved the ease and
effectiveness for staff to coordinate care for the consumer?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it more difficult
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:

3) In your experience, do you think the Crisis Triage program improved the quality of
monitoring and discharge planning to the consumer?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it more difficult
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:
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4) In your experience, do you think the Crisis Triage program improved the ease and
effectiveness of monitoring and discharge planning for the staff?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it more difficult
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:

5) In your experience, did the Crisis Triage program reduce the wait-time to access services for
the consumer?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it worse
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:

6) In your experience, did the Crisis Triage program reduce some of the obstacles for outside
agencies (Ex: hospitals, homeless centers, law enforcement, etc.) to treat and/or serve mental
health consumers?
a. Yes
b. No, it made it worse
c. No change since its implementation
d. Yes and no, please specify:

7) Do you have any suggestions for, or comments about, the Crisis Triage program?
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Appendix C
Consumer Survey
What was most helpful about the services you received from Crisis Triage?
• Informative and presented choices and resources
• Great-very helpful-willingness to listen....Yesenia.
• Persistence in providing stability
• The support received
• Their compassion
• Staff were personable. Staff treated client like a human being. Staff were interested in what
client needed
• Staff were understanding and listened
• Groups
• Housing! Emotional support! Transportation to UC Davis! So grateful-new home is great-love the
Triage Connect Team!
• Just knowing that there were supportive people to help sort out confusion and it was very
helpful.
• Nothing.
• Was able to talk with people he could relate to.
• Hospitalization
• Helped him not feel so hopeless
• Everyone was very receptive to his needs, a warm blanket, food. Took time to talk with him.
• Thomas, was a real nice, helpful person that came to pick her up and take her to the PHF
• Getting me connected to a doctor so I could get my medications right. Dr. Kimura was great and
really cared!
• Their understanding and that they could relate to me as a person, "I was treated like a person,
not an illness."
• Talking to him and helping him calm down.
• none
• They finally listened
• Making sure my son got what he needed
• boost of confidence gave a jump start to him
• someone just to sit and listen to me made a big difference
• Attentive and caring. Truly appreciate Patty's very special interest in [client].
• One on one with [client]- each person was very compassionate
• Everyone was helpful, friendly
• Very concerned
• They were nice
• Didn't help
• All follow up and different alterative and resources
• Talking with clinician and advocate, they were always understanding and listened to me
• Support, talking to someone who understands with no judgment or pressure
• Staff could help with different or confusing things
• Support group, assistance with SSI information gathering
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Good to have peer support, other people taking on jobs and responsibilities. Made [client] feel
comfortable and hopeful.
Weekly groups that Yesenia was running!
Raen being so kind, answering questions clearly so that I could understand
Transportation to appointments
Chance to stay focused- helped with daily routine
Availability of people helping with resources
Having someone to talk to
Could just go in when needed help
[Client] likes what they did
Talk with [client] at length
The immediate reaction of the ER staff was great to get MH team in so quickly. Patty- Clinician,
Kit- Peer advocate
Mental help and help from everybody 72 hour hold
Daughter was referred to Therapeutic Solutions and that is going very well.
Not in frame of mind to be helped
Food and drink
Groups and staff
Case management was good
Good information; average service
Helped a lot, very positive about Crisis Triage
That the [client] didn't die
Nurses great, good about explaining
Info
Dr was wonderful with [client]
Finding a good place to be safe
Talking to the person at the PHF
received ER help in [client's] time of need
[client] got help needed
none, very dissatisfied that [client] has received no response from counselor
med box, and spending time with [client], Dr. Grey getting [client] to appointments
Feels comfortable with services available knows [client] can call anytime to talk to crisis line or
come in
Just knowing that [crisis triage] were there for [client]
Understanding of [client] situation
Hospitalization, helped [client] get back on meds
Groups and counseling
Family and community
Caring staff members [Client] is doing a lot better, works with online counselor, has a new life,
was just leaving to check out a new apartment
Very kind to [client]
Being able to talk with someone who understood[client's] problem Being helped by a
professional that knew what they were doing
Safe place
"Everyone was so tolerant and understanding"
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Being softly planned and "talking to me"
peer advocates
Everything
[client] received direction to the resources [client] needed
Resting
Connected to counselor so that [client] could talk about things.
gave the help needed
referred to resources that helped [client]
At FRH-- the willingness that someone is listening to her needs and really trying to find solutions
to gain insight. We helped give [client] ammunition to keep going, gave her phone #, referrals.
[client] went to school the next day, they implemented changes and may end up with teacher
coming to home
"The best thing!" At FRH, when we came in and talked with [client]- [client] felt like we really
cared. When first told [client] was going to Woodland [client] did not want to go, but after
realized how much [client] needed to be there. Once there she was put into wrong area and
then moved and she realized how lucky she was!
[client] was so "out of it" she doesn't remember except the psychiatrist was terrible and the EBH
social worker
Speaking with someone (Patty) really made the difference. she really listened and gave her time
to be with [client]
get [client] talking about problem, was such a relief that we were concerned and listened
Someone being there that listened was most important. Finding out what more she could do
and places for referral
resources and connecting to PHF recovery services
walked through process with him patient with him
connect team actually genuinely cared and was very supportive
the help from her counselor
Getting in EBH. helping to get her to Enloe Behavioral Health
don't know or therapist and psychiatrist was a big help
Jenn Tevis was so helpful and understanding
were generally helpful
basically they responded when he asked for something, good food, very clean and comfortable,
he got a new Dr, counselor
Being able to talk to a real psychiatrist

What else could Crisis Triage have done that would have helped you or avoid further hospitalizations?
• More frequent check-in
• "They did all they could." Doing well now, just has bad days sometimes.
• I don't know (x6)
• The client wanted to see a preacher
• Better communication
• Shorten the wait time
• "Help was effective, Andrea was great, Jeremy too.
• "Did all that could be desired, did all they could, covered everything I could think of. "
• Would like to have more visits while in the ER.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Nothing (x4)
Crisis gave him a place to go if it happens again & he understands better now not to be afraid of
the process.
Nothing, they did everything above & beyond. He would not be feeling as good as he does now
because of there very positive help. Received referrals & has 2 appt. next week.
Nothing, TCT did great work. Raen was so helpful.
Can't really think of anything.
Thinks we should say at the beginning that he can get special services such as an interpreter for
the deaf.
They were confused about him being on a 5150. They didn't treat him very well and treated him
like a child. What they did didn't make much of a difference.
Would have taken him to residential home sooner. He will be there until he is 18y/o, now 16
y/o. He will be home for 7 days during the holiday, will see how that goes. I told her to call us
right away if the situation gets difficult or even just to talk.
Come back to ER and ask for Crisis worker
give more options
they did it by being there
Put [client] to sleep and knock her out of her misery. [Client] had quite drinking. Went to Chico
for program but has to share cost and can't afford
To be able to get a bed in a hospital which was no one's fault Already keeping tabs with
therapist, going to AA and dealing with husband to get BH also
Language- Punjabi Keep on doing their job
They did all they could. Needs medical issues taken care of.
Should've kept [client]. The client felt that [they] should have gone to the PHF but was safety
planned. Refer [client] to support groups
Not working Client seems to believe there is no help for depression and hasn't been talking with
[their] doctor about [client] dissatisfaction with medications. I encouraged [client] to be open
with doctor about medications.
Iverson Center also has great resources and I have utilized a lot over the last 2 years. Their group
is amazing! Keep up the support, follow-up and info regarding resources
You guys were great! Karen also called me today just to see how I was doing, thank you!!
Maybe just check in on me occasionally
Can't think of anything, TCT was so helpful. Appreciated very much the assistance
Help was available and appreciated. Currently in Iris House, wants to reconnect with TCT when
discharged.
Was very confused at the time, could have used a more organized approach. Needs to socialize
more, wants to have more social connections but felt Iverson Center pushed Catholicism, and
computer access was not available because [client] felt "manipulated' to join another group.
Maybe a little more checking up, more often. And 60 days is not enough! Didn't know it was
only 60 days. Yesenia helped put things into perspective!
Being available in case of crisis. Just keep doing what you're doing!
Extended services (end of program felt a little abrupt, but [client] understood treatment goals
had been met. [Client] uses the crisis line and the talk line which is good for now
Everything was good and helpful. Keep doing what you are doing
Not sure, still in treatment Support group was very helpful
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Did what [client] needed
Nothing, what they already did
Did what they could do
Good job overall [Client] feels it is up to [them] to help [themselves] to do the right things to be
well. "I reminded [Client] that we are here for support"
Nothing, they were great
Hospitalize [client] Better medications
Not sure. [Client] thinks [they] were let out of the PHF but then maybe not because [client]
started getting better
Steady doctor ([client] had to change doctors because doctor left) More appointments to see
doctors
Be quicker about providing service
more ice cream tell [client] to stop doing what [client] was doing-- mixing meds
circumstances of his health in general are ongoing school based problems nothing to do with
MH counseling would be beneficial -- but having issues getting that done because [client] has
insurance
Hire a few more Dr's Follow up with Dr and family practitioner
More access to water! thirsty
One-on-one counseling
improve OAS attention
help put [client] on better medications counseling
pay attention to what [client] says needs one-on-one counseling for PTSD
feels we are doing all we can satisfied with services received
Just give [client] the help [they] need
[Crisis Triage] did everything [client] needed. Counseling services while outpatient
Help [client] stay on meds/get back on meds
Help [client] stay calm
Let me be me
Really they were wonderful Knowing that [Triage] are here [client] recommend online
counselors- very beneficial
Check in on [client] once in a while.
Keep [client] connect to outpatient
When I was d/c in lobby wish I would have been monitored by Enloe staff which was "really
mean to me". Crisis Triage did everything that was necessary.
"No, got in, sobered up, walked around, and then they let me go home."
"Nothing, I'm staying clean and only smoking cigarettes"
help was adequate keep doing what you're doing
bought me a houseboat check in by phone
what was done for the [client] was just what [client] needed keep giving out direction to
resources
See a psychiatrist sooner- client is on meds that they do not like. Keep crisis help lines available
Different meds- the meds [client] is on are ok but would like different meds. help [client] stay on
meds
did not help her, resources helped her
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Grandmother states she doesn't know what triggers her granddaughter experiences. She listens
to her gut instincts more closely.
No one treated [client] like a drug addict or homeless. We were respectful to what [client] was
going through. It had to do with her making sure it doesn't happen again with all the referrals
she received, someone cleaned her house, got paperwork, and county worker Shannon was
wonderful. Also connected [client] to a BH therapist in Chico.
Nothing all very positive. Already doing it and all the services. she wouldn't be doing so well
today if it hadn't been for the attention that she got that day
good
They helped as much as they could!!
Educate Enloe ER staff! "Feather River actually treated me like I mattered and they actually
cared" "Enloe made me feel judged and inferior, they did not listen to my concerns and had no
compassion" "I am doing so much better, I now have the help I need"
snacks paper and pencil to doodle with groups
Helped [client], put her in touch with people. Groups.
nothing, just be there for [client]
Well served. More therapy. give things to do to distract from problems
Program only lasted 2 months and could have used more help, especially with transportation.
Able to avoid hospitalization because of Triage Connect.
helped enough
[Client] said [client] was in a good place. [client] has already been given phone # to several
agencies to get help which makes [client] feel much more confident
follow up with [client] and get into programs to talk with [client]
Keep doing what they do

*For Hospital Triage Consumers Only* Should you experience another mental health crisis, did your
experience with Crisis Triage educate you on the alternative resources available to you in your time of
need? [rather than returning to the Emergency Department] If no, what could have been done differently
to help with that?
• Nothing (x3)
• Client said he got "The right things at the right time".
• Thank you to all that took care of him.
• YES they did give her info , but at that time she had a seizure & overdosed but now gets a MED
box once week, works out very well
• Literature
• 1) CSU said contact them 2) Made appt with drs and groups 3) reconnect with family members,
most of all to feels their love and concern Loralie (?) was so wonderful and patient
• Nothing, I'm taking my medications and doing better
• Yes- [client] was given resources for other counties
• Yes (x19)
• "Yes, good resources were provided."
• yes, info was provided
• not sure
• Yes! We gave [client] hotlines for places to call
• Spoke with Rafael at Connect- very good! Gave social worker # and set up with someone to help
get her insurance approved and straightened out.
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[Client] was taken to Oroville counseling center and they didn't help and couldn't help him- no
mental health problems!

Do you have any suggestions for, or comments about, the Crisis Triage program?
• Staff very courteous, professional, enjoyed working with CTC
• Don't give up on clients
• Keep up the good work
• Better communication about transportation Giving references Helping with follow up on
references
• Intermittent phone calls would be helpful.
• "You guys are the best, everyone did so much to help! Thank you to: Noah, Raen, Yes, Chou, and
Kyla!"
• No (x17)
• Client was angry and tone of voice snappish. Client said he got no help at all.
• thank you
• He needs help getting SSI & some other areas. . Referred him back to Connect, to Raen. He said
she was wonderful
• they were respectful, sincere and concerned for what she was going thru
• "No, it was very helpful and I am doing so much better."
• As above listed.
• Talk to him more and without stigma.
• treat people like individuals
• Keep on doing what you're doing!
• [Doctor] changed [client's] meds and noticeable better every week since she checked in with
them
• No, everything is good. On meds now and has appts set up
• Need to listen
• Follow up, check-in, calls, support and resource info
• They were very helpful, supportive and understanding
• Great program, very helpful
• Not at this time
• Too busy for therapy sessions and hard to get to and from Magalia.
• [Client] doesn't remember why [client] was there, maybe breathing problems. [Client] needed
oxygen tank
• Keep on doing what you're doing!
• Doing well but did not want to talk
• Keep up all the good work!
• [Client] was forced by family to come to ER and this didn't put [client] in the right frame of mind
to accept help and appreciate what the Dr and Clinicians were trying to do. [Client's]
husband/boyfriend died that day later in another hospital. [Client] is ready now for help.
Connect will call [client] on Friday.
• [Client] needs house cleaned and get groceries. Some people do help some, wish more was
done. [Client's] husband has to do it all. [Client] does not have any memory of being at Feather
River or being sent to BH or anywhere else.
• No- [client] said that [they] wanted to be hospitalized for 30 days and was unhappy that [they]
had to keep coming back to the CSU so many times
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more aware of client need and be faster
kind of left in the dark about what was going to happen some were good with patients and
some were just collecting paychecks
needs ride tonight for a trip to hospital to see new grandbaby
re question 4: because waiting 2 days- no hospital would take her because of kidney issue lot of
hospitals full and some would not take her because of her kidneys stayed up and kept TV on,
because of hallucinations but was afraid to tell nurses
Advertising, make the public more aware of services
not listening to [client]
Make it a longer program, with some aftercare. felt like [connect] don't talk to [client] anymore
after [connect] helped [client] so much
don't feel like hurting themselves anymore
[Triage] were helpful to [client]
Good job
[Client] doesn't remember hardly anything about being in the ER, so made it difficult to aswer
[client] could not talk long, but switched medications has made all the difference
"Top notch" "Aftercare was also amazing" [Connect Team] was great! When client was d/c he
was left in lobby and was very medicated, not knowing where he was. Aftercare-- Enloe
employee left client unattended and highly medicated
[Client] didn't feel that they needed Crisis Triage.
"Therapeutic Solutions took me off my Ativan cold turkey, I became VERY sick." Client has been
having a terrible experience at therapeutic solutions but has no recollection of Crisis Triage
during [client's] stay at Enloe.
program is good but more connection to decent housing would be helpful
[client] is doing well
clean house for [client]
Very appreciative!
Dissatisfied with Enloe Hospital. Staff was terrible. They did nothing to help [client] and didn't
listen. Re question 4: she knew she need to be on Prozac, exercise, swim re question 5: should
have been there at least another week re question 6: medications, $300 worth and made her
very ill, out of that money. $93 blood pressure patch- opens up blood vessels- make her
hallucinate, panic attacks, couldn't walk
Crisis triage is what got [client] into programs [enrolled in stepping stones] and going back and
getting master’s degree "Thank you for saving my life!"
"Educate Enloe ER about mental illness!" "Enloe staff treated me as if I were a lesser person b/c
of ETOH and my mental illness" When I was in the ER severe sinus and vomiting- no meds
administered. Medical care was not offered, though it was asked for. no fluids and transported
to PHF, two days later I had to return to Enloe ER for a severe sinus infection(that they could
treat during the 1st visit) I was then given IV antibiotics and fluids, also had a Rx for antibiotics.
"I think they [Enloe ER/staff] just thought I was an alcoholic and mentally ill, so they really didn't
bother with my medical treatment" "Enloe staff treated me terribly- didn't even treat my
medical illness and had to come back from PHF to Enloe ER for IV antibiotics/fluids"
does not want to take the survey bur said it was great to have the connect team there to help
still need help with outpatient services
It was all good!
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Thank you!
At first it was really hard getting information from crisis and calling and coming into Cedar St.
Girl was rude. So make it easier to get help. [Client] was not feeling well and it was difficult to
get through, because she was new at trying to ask for services.
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Staff Survey
Do you have any suggestions for, or comments about, the Crisis Triage program?
• The Crisis connect team provides much needed support to clients when they are discharged
from a hospital or were recently in a crisis. The majority of the clients that receive services from
the connect team would not make it to their PHA's and would go right back into crisis. The
connect team is the support these clients need till they can learn how to access Mental health
services and community resources on their own.
• The Team effort and commitment to our clients has greatly improved collaboration,
communication and coordination of care between mental health/medical agencies. The clients
have expressed their gratitude many times over for the support and services that Crisis Triage
continues to provide for them and our community. Me personally, I am so grateful for the
opportunity to assist those who are struggling and in need, not to mention the privilege being a
part of an amazing team!
• none at this time
• The turnover rate for staff with the Jesus Center/Torres staff was fairly high, leading to continual
uncertainty of procedures and failure of recognizing the partnership between programs,
delaying sharing of information.
• Well deserved and much appreciation for all the work that they perform.
• I know the crisis triage is very important
• Program should have been MHSA funded. Doing Medi-Cal funding created too many barriers
with paperwork that was overwhelming for consumers, especially if they were in crisis. Also the
requirements for opening someone created its own set of barriers.
• I have been with the Crisis Triage program since March. In my experience, I have seen the
program help many clients navigate the system and get needed support.
• I think the more triage staff that is hired the more people will be connected to community
resources and able to stay out of crisis.
• Appreciate the professionalism, willingness to assist and follow through by the CTCT staff
regarding documentation/paperwork needed by phone team. ..might be beneficial, to all, to
establish timelines/frames for referrals/paperwork/documentation to be submitted to CTCT
from Mobile Crisis and also to Mobile Crisis from CTCT.
• The Crisis Triage program is a huge asset.
• The Crisis Connect Team has been an absolutely beneficial program for both the clients and the
other crisis teams. Clients seem to respond well to them and greatly appreciate their support. As
a BCDBH staff member, I know I appreciate the Crisis Connect Team immensely. Their positive
attitude and excellent client care truly help support clients within the mental health system.
• This is an amazing program with amazing staff!
• The program is good, but I hope that they can be flexible with the clinician schedule. The
responding time is good, but there has been a lot of time where he has difficult placing client
and they will stuck in the ER for days. What I notice is that, once the client arrived there in
Oroville ER, I was informed immediately to do a crisis assessment before they cleared the client.
They want MH clients out ASAP. Building a better relationship with the hospital staff will take
time
• Initial access to crisis care but delays in resources at supportive agencies for medications,
transportation, housing, residential tx, detoxing, medical care, and therapy
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This is an incredibly valuable program. The staff is top notch and seem to always go the extra
mile to serve their customers and fellow staff.
Increasing the number of case managers and peer specialists to the staff will only help increase
the effectiveness of the program. More clients will receive the services offered if we had more
people to advocate and reach out to them. Often, there are clients we could have helped, but
we didn't have the staffing to do so.
I believe it would be very helpful if the length of time clients are able to receive services with
Crisis Triage Connect could be increased to possibly 90 days or more, in order to decrease the
recidivism rate for psych hospitalizations.
It would be nice if the hospitals didn't have to have just clinicians working in the ER's
I love working with Triage connect team. I think it is awesome that we get to help people dealing
with crisis situations and get their lives back on track.
Peer advocates are not needed in the emergency room (hospital setting.) Clients are in an
immediate crisis & often awaiting PHF-hospitalization. It is a waste of money. They need more
mental health training & used in other areas.
This program has created a increase in positive experiences, per client statements and reports,
as well as an increased moral here at the CSU. With the additional services and support that this
program brings, I have been able to become more effect at my job and build a stronger
relationship with my clients.
In general, it seems that the more people and contact points a system/program has, the more
access and ease of connection the consumer has. This benefits all involved.
Using the Transfer Ctr. has increased the time taken for placement in many situations, it has also
created many challenges for staff since we are often not informed of the placement of our
clients when they are hospitalized.
more staff would be great to assist in post hospital case management and support
The Crisis Triage program is a great Asset for Behavioral Health and its consumers.
Peer advocates are a highlight of the programs!
I think it's been a great addition - however, I think limiting it to Clinicians has been the reason
behind the difficulty in keeping swing shifts covered in the hospital settings.
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